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STATE OF COLORADO 
EXECUTIVE CHAMBERS 

136 State Capitol 
Denver, Colorado 80203 
Phone (303) 866-2471 

The Honorable Colorado 

July 1, 1982 

Richard D. Lamm 
Governor 

House of Representative5 
Fifty-Third General Assembly 
Second Regular Session 

ACQUISITIONS 

State Capitol Building 
Denver, Colorado 80203 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

Crime is a serious problem in Colorado and is a major concern 
of many of our citizens. To provide us with some direction 
in public policy issues related to criminal justice, I asked 
the Division of Cr imina 1 Justice to conduct a survey of the 
citizens of Colorado. 

We hear of violent crimes which have caused some Coloradans 
to lock themselves in their homes and to restrict their 
activities because of the fear of crime. To what extent has 
this fear diminished the lives of our citizens and what 
changes in the criminal justice system do they want us, as 
their elected officials, to legislate and to implement? The 
results of the survey are presented in the attached report. 

Approximately 30 percent of the respondents reported that a 
member of their household had been victimized in the last two 
years. In other words, one household in three is victimized 
every two years. Thirty-six percent of the respondents have 
installed special locks, eight percent have barred their 
windows and doors and almost 11 percent have bought a gun. 
Twenty-two percent of the respondents have significantly 
limited their night-time activities. 

Although these statistics are alarming, it is important to 
note that large segments of the population do not see crime 
as a serious problem and are taking few precautionary steps 
to reduce their likelihood of becoming a victim. Although 67 
percent of the respondents think crime is a serious problem 
in the state i only ~6 percent think it is a ser ious problem 
in their own community. 
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Coloradans should, indeed, be aware of criminal activity, so 
as to protect themselves and their property in cooperation 
with law enforcement and neighborhood crime prevention 
activities; they should not be driven by fear to barricade 
themselves in their homes with guns. 

The survey questions relating to the criminal justice system 
can be used to guide legislation and policy on the processing 
and sentencing of offenders. Many respondents feel the 
criminal justice system is too lenient on offenders. The 
following are some of the results from the survey which 
reflect this sentiment: 

o 76 percent feel that too many pe.r:sons are free on bail 
while awaiting trial; 

o 80 percent say Colorado judges impose soft sentences; 
o 84 percent favor mandatory prison sentences for repeat 

felony offenders; 
o 73 percent favor mandatory jail sentences for convicted 

drunk drivers. 

Most of the respondents recognize that the current prison and 
jail capacity in the state is inadequate and favor mandatory 
prison sentences for repeat felony offenders even if 
increased taxes are required to pay for construction. 
Sixty-seven percent indicated they would be willing to have 
their taxes increased to pay for prison construction. 

Specialized taxes are preferred for funding new pr isons and 
jails. About 88 percent favor alcohol and tobacco taxes; 56 
percent favor state sales taxi 58 percent favor a business 
property tax; and 56 percent favor a business incom:! tax. 
Sixty-seven percent favor a bond issue to build new jails. 
The respondents overwhelmingly oppose increases in 
residential property and individual income taxes. 

Although mandatory and/or harsher sentences are preferred for 
violent or habitual criminals, community corrections or 
probation sentences are still seen as acceptable options for 
lesser offenders and offenders with alcohol problems. 

This report contains valuable information on issues of 
interest to us al!" I sincerely hope you will take the time 
to read the entire study. 

Sincerely, 

~ -Y ~"--'--, 
Richard D. Lamm 
Go'Vernor 
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SUMMARY 

About 67% of the citizens who responded to the criminal justice survey thin~ 
crime is a serious problem in Colorado, and 93% expect it to increase. About 
30% report that someone in their household has been a victim of crime, and 
57% know someone who has been a victim of crime within the last two years. 
In this same time period, almost 11% of the respondents have bought a gun 
to protect themselves. 

Althouqh most citizens think crime in the state as a whole is a serious 
problem, only 26% think it is a serious problem in their own community. 
Thus, for the most part, citizens see crime as occurring somewhere out
side their own residential area. The results show that almost everyone 
(91%) feels safe during the day in their community. 

Feelings of safety vary, however, by time of day and location, as well as 
characteristics of the respondent. Almost half the respondents report 
feeling unsafe at night outside their homes. And, even at home, many (16%) 
who feel safe during the day feel unsafe at night. Women, the elderly, 
and urban residents are more likely to see crime as a serious problem. 
The expectation that crime will increase, however, cuts across all cate
gori es. 

These are some of the results from the statewide mail survey of 1,000 house
holds conducted by the State Division of Criminal Justice. The purpose of 
the survey was to find out what citizens think about crime, how it affects 
them, what they do to protect themselves and what they think public policy 
ought to be. 

Other findings include the following: 

I 56% of the citizens think current prison capacity is inadequate, 
and 71% think it will be inadequate within the next 10 years. 

• 53% think current jail capacity is inadequate, and 67% think it 
will be inadequate within the next 10 years. 

• Over 84% favor mandatory prison sentences for felony offenders 
who have been convicted previously of a felony offense. About 
73% favor mandatory jail sentences for convicted drunk drivers. 
Over 80% said Colorado judges impose soft sentences. While 
mandatory sentences and/or harsher sentences are preferred for 
the violent or habitual criminal, community corrections or pro
bation sentences are still seen as viable options for lesser 
offenders or offenders with alcohol problems: 58% of the re
spondents said that offenders with a drinking problem should 
be sentenced to community corrections more often, and about 
53% would sentence a first time offender convicted of theft to 
probation, 16% to community corrections, and 26% to jailor 
work release. 
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• About l5~ of the citizens think the police are doing an excellent 
job; 47% good; 29% fair. Only 2% said their performance was 
very poor. Other criminal justice agencies were rated much lower. 
Only 4% of the citizens rated district attorneys performance as 
excellent, 36% rated them oood and 43% fair, Public defenders 
\'/ere rated exce11ent by 6;~: good by 335~, and fair by 48%. Judges 
received the lowest rating: 2~ rated them excellent; 19% good; 
and 38~ fair - 13~ rated the~ very poor. 

• Citizens were also asked about preferred means of funding construc
tion of prisons and jails. About 88% favor an alcohol and tobacco 
tax; 56~~ favor a state sales tax; 58~~ favor a business property 
tax, and 56% favor a business income tax. About 81% oppose a 
residential property tax, and 73% oppose a raise in individual 
income taxes to fund prison or jail construction. To build new 
jails, 67~ would favor a bond issue. 
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COLORADO CITIZENS: THE RESPONDENTS 

Since questioning everyone in Colorado ~'Jas not possible, a sample of citi
zens was selected to represent the population. The list of citizens to be 
surveyed was developed by systematically selecting names from regional phone 
directories in proportion to the population size of each area. Distribution 
of the respondents by area is presented below. 

Questionnaires Sent Questionnaires Returned 
Number and Percent Number and Percent 

of Samel e of Sample 

Denver Metro Area 548 54.8 370 55.1 
Colorado Springs Area 103 10.3 68 10 1 
Pueblo Area 79 7.9 49 7.3 
Ft. Collins Area 53 5.3 30 4.5 
Northwest Area 50 5.0 32 4.8 
Gree 1 ey Area 67 6.7 41 6.1 
South~'Jest Area 45 4.5 28 11 ? 

""T.e.. 

Gj'and Juncti on Area 55 5.5 42 6.3 
Unknown 11 1.6 

1000 100.0 671 100.0 

As shown above, the return rate for the survey was 67 percent, which is 
)Jery good for a survey of the general population. 

Give,) the absence of demographic data on telephone subscribers, sex of tho re
spondent was the only variable we tried to stratify. Cover letters alterna
tively requested a male or a female respondent if present in the household. 
Total responses included 54.4 percent male respondents and 44.6 percent 
female respondents. One percent \vere unknmvn. 

The other demographic and social characteristics of respondents are presented 
below. Minorities, \oJomen, citizens under 30 years old, and rural residents 
are slightly underrepresented in the sample. However, the consistency of the 
results with other research sugge?ts that the differences between the sample 
and population characteristics have not created significant biases. 

The 671 respondents to the criminal justice survey were mostly homeowners 
(75.6 percent) who had lived in Colorado more than six years (66 percent). 
13.9 percent of the respondents were from small towns or rural areas. 55 per
cent were from the Denver Metro area. (54.6 percent of Colorado's population 
is located in the Denver Metro area.) 

4.1 percent of our respondents did not know any of their neighbors, 46.5 per
cent know a few of them, 35 percent know most and 14.5 percent know all of 
them. Knowing neighbors, time in community, and region are all strongly 
associated. Thus, those who have lived in the same community for 15 years 
or more are likely to know their neighbors, and small town or rural residents 
are more likely to stay in the same community. 

Twenty-five percent of the households had only one adult present, and 64.1 
percent had no children. 62.4 percent were married; 94.1 percent white or 
anglo, 5.9 percent black, Indian, ~Iispanic or other. 67.6 percent were employed, 
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ercent unemployed (including students), 17.3 percent ret~~~~~r:~~ ~:~ ~ercent full time homemake~s, tReih~n~:~!~o~fgie~~~~nlf; the following occupations, Wh1Ch were groupe 1n 0 

table. TABLE 1 

OCCUPATIONAL GROUPS 

Unsalaried or Unknown 
Professional/Technical 
Managers/Administrators 
Sales Workers 
Clerical 
Craftsmen 
Operatives 
Non-farm Laborers 
Farmers/Farm Managers 
Farm Laborers/Foremen 
Service Workers 
Private Household Workers 

Percent 
23.4 
24.0 

9.1 
4.6 

11.0 
11.0 
5.1 
4.6 
1.6 

.1 
5.2 

• 1 

from 18 to 89. Median age of respondents is 42.5. 
Respondents ranged in age or older, and 16 respondents were under 21. Thirteen respondents were 80 

TABLE 2 

AGE GROUPS 
Percent i 

18-30 25.8 
31-45 27.4 
46-55 15.9 
56-65 14.2 
66 + 13.3 
Unknown 3.4 

10 8 percent have a graduate degree and another 6.2 
Of those responding, • education. 16.2 percent have an. undergraduate percent have some graduate d t 
degree and 66.8 percent have at least a high school e uca lone 

No Formal Education 
Some Grade School 
Completed Grade School 
Some High School 
Completed High School 

TABLE 3 
EDUCATION 

Percent 
.2 

1.1 
2.1 
7.9 

24.1 
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Some College 
Completed College 
Some Graduate Work 
Graduate Degree 

Percent 
31.5 
16.2 
6.2 

10.8 

Thirty-t\'Jo percent of the respondents report a household income of $30,000 
or more, J5.1 percent between $13,000 and $30,000 per year, and 22.9 percent 
513,000 or less. 

TABLE 4 
HOUSEHOLD INCOME 

Percent 
Less than $3,000 3.0 
$3,000-$4,999 3.5 
55,000-56,999 3.9 
$7,000-59,999 4.9 
510,000-512,999 7.6 
513,000-$15,999 9.6 
$16,000-$19,999 8.4 
$20,000-$24,999 15.3 
$25,000-$29,999 11.8 
Over $30,000 32.0 

y/HAT COLORADO CITIZE1iS ,:-lINK ABOUT CRU1E 

We first asked citizens about the seriousness of the crime problem in Colo
rado and in their communities. \1e also asked whetner they thought ctime 
would inctease, stay the same, or dectease . 

The Setiousness of the Crime Problem 

Crime is considered a serious problenl in Colorado by 67.1 percent of the re
spondents. Another 27.9 percent saw it as a moderate problem, and 4 percent 
thought it was only a slight problem 

A majority (72.2 percent) of the respondents also saw crime as a problem in 
their community, but where 67.1 percent of the citizens who responded to the 
survey saw crime as a serious problem in the state, only 25.3 percent saw it 
as a serious problem in the community. Another 24.9 percent sa\v it as a 
slight problem in the community, and 1.9 percent, no problem at all. Thus, 
Colorado's citizens see crime as much more of a problem wit~ the state as 
a whole than in their own communities. See Table 5. 

The table also shows that women are more likely than men and the older are 
more 1 ike 1 y than the younger to see crime as a seri ous problem. With in age 
groups, where ~ person lives affects perception of the seriousness of crime. 
Of those respondents who are 30 years old or less, residents of small towns 
and rural areas are more likely to see crime as serious. In the age group 
66 or older, however, urban residents are more likely to consider crime as serious. 

The biggest diff",,"ence between ma1e Blld female attitudes toward the serious
ness of crime is within the 30 or less age group; women are much more likely 
than men to see crime as a serious prob7em. But, as males age, the possibility 
that they wi 11 see crime as a seri ous pt"ob 1 em increases. Thus, age is a 
better predictor of such attitudes for males than for females. 
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Sex and Age 
~~a 1 e 

18-30 
31-45 
46 .. 55 
56-65 
66 + 

Female 
18-30 
31-45 
46-55 
56-65 
66 + 

Region and Age 

Urban 
18-30 
31-45 
46-55 
56-65 
66 + 

Rural 
18-30 
31-45 
46·-55 
56-65 
66 + 

TABLE 5 
SERIOUSNESS OF THE CRIME PROBLEM IN COLORADO AND IN THE COMMUNITY 

BY SEX AND AGE AND BY REGION AND AGE 
(Percent distribution of answers by household respondents) 

Colorado Communitt: 

Sli:Jht r~oderate Serious Not a Problem Slight 
ProDlem Problem Problem At All Problem 

5.7 32.1 62.2 2.0 28.7 
13.3 44.6 42.2 3.6 44.6 
5.7 39.0 55.3 1.6 26.8 
3.1 18.5 78.5 3.1 15.4 
0 18.4 81.6 0 22.4 
0 21.9 78.1 0 31.3 

1.7 24.3 74.0 1.4 21.9 
2.3 30.7 67.0 2.2 25.8 
3.3 36.1 60.7 1.6 23.0 
0 19.5 80.5 0 17.1 
0 11.6 88.4 0 14.3 
1.8 14.5 83.6 1.8 23.6 

3.9 28.9 67.2 1.8 24.5 
7.6 42.1 50.3 3.4 37.0 
5.2 37.7 57.1 1.3 24.0 
1.1 18.3 80.6 2.2 15.1 
0 14.1 85.Q 0 14.3 
1.4 13.7 84.S 1.4 23.6 

4.4 31.1 64.4 1.1 33.0 
8.7 17.4 73.9 0 26.1 
3.8 46.2 50.0 3.8 34.6 
9.1 27.3 63.6 0 27.3 
0 20.0 80.0 0 40.0 
0 40.0 60.0 0 37.5 

Moderate Serious 
Problem Problem 

47.7 21.6 
41.0 10.8 
48.8 22.8 
56.9 24.6 
44.9 32.7 
46.9 21.9 

46.9 29.9 
50.6 21.3 
50.8 24.6 
53.7 29.3 
42.9 42.9 
34.5 40.0 

47.2 26.4 
45.2 14.4 
48.7 26.0 
53.8 29.0 
46.8 39.0 
40.3 34.7 

46.2 19.8 
47.8 26.1 
50.0 11.5 
63.6 9.1 
33.3 26.7 
37.5 25.0 
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Changes in Crime Rates 

Almost all (93.4 percent) of the respondents expected crime in Colorado to 
increase. Only 3.7 percent thought it would stay the same and 1.7 percent 
thought it woule decrease. 

More people expect crime to increase in Colorado than expect crime to in
crease in the community. Almost 24 percent of the respondents reported 
that crime will increase greatly in Colorado, while only 13 percent believe 
crime will increase greatly in their community. About the same percentage 
thought that crime would decrease in the state and in the community, but 
almost 16 percent thought that crime in the community would stay the same, 
as compared to 3.7 percent who thought it would stay the same in Colorado. 
These findings are consistent with other research which has found that crime 
is generally perceived to be more serious outside one's own neighborhood or 
community (U.S. Department of Justice, 1977). 

As shown in Table 5, sex and age affect perceptions of the existing crime 
problem, but the perception that crime will increase is aeneral. This sug
gests that questions about existing conditions may tap different phenomena 
than questions about the future. For example, responses to questions about 
the seriousness of crime may indicate fee; ings of vul nerabil ity, v/hereas ques
tions about increases in crime may indicate hopeful or pessimistic attitudes 
toward the future. 

HOW CRIME AFFECTS COLORADO'S CITIZENS 

Past research shows that experience either as a victim, or of close acquaint
anceship with a victim of crime, affects citizen attitudes and opinions about 
crime and the criminal justice system (U.S. Department of Justice, 1977). In 
order to assess how crime victimization affects Colorado's citizens, we asked 
respondents first, whether anyone in their household had been a victim in the 
last two years and second, l'lhether anyone they knew had been a victim in the 
1 ast two yea rs. 

Of those responding, 29.8 percent reported that a member of the household had 
been victimized. Two respondents (.3 percent) reported that someone in the 
household had been murdered. Another.3 percent were victimized by arson. 
One percent had been raped, 2.2 percent assaulted, 3.6 percent robbed, 8.6 
percent burglarized, 10.7 percent had been victims of theft, and 1.9 percent, 
vandalism. 

46.9 percent of the respondents said they knew someone who had been victim
ized. Robbery and burglary were reported as the most common offenses against 
acquaintances of respondents. 12.8 percent knew someone who had been robbed, 
24.7 percent knew someone who had been burglarized, .6 percent knew someone 
who had been murdered, .7 percent, victims of arson. It is interesting to 
note that theft was the only crime reported to have been committed more fre
quently against members of the household (8.2 percent) than against an acquaint
ance (5.1 percent). 4.3 percent of the respondents knew someone who had been 
raped, 4.2 percent someone who had been assaulted, 3.1 percent auto theft, 
and 1. 2 percent vandal ism. Twenty.,.two percent of the respondents reported 
that both someone in:their household and someone they knew had been victims 
of crime. 
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Although crime is thought to be a serious problem in the state, and somewhat 
serious in the community, almost everyone (91.2 percent) feels safe in their 
communities in the daytime. Feelings of safety vary, however, by time of 
day and location. Almost half the respondents report feeling unsafe at 
night outside their homes. And, even at home, many respondents (16 percent) 
who feel safe in the daytime, feel unsaf@ at night. 

Also, some people feel more safe than others regardless of time and location. 
Generally, men feel safer than women, younger people feel safer than those 
who are older, and residents of small towns and rural areas feel safer than 
their urban counterparts. The following table shows the relationship between 
a safety index and sex, age and region. The safety index was created by 
summing the scores for four questions which asked respondents how safe they 
feel in their communities, and in their homes, in the daytime and at night. 

TABLE 6 

SAFETY INDEX BY SEX AND AGE, AND BY URBAN/RURAL AREA 

Very" Safe Safe Unsafe Very" Unsafe 
Male 37.0 37.8 21.2 4.0 

18-30 56.6 25.3 14.5 3.6 
31-45 38.8 40.5 19.8 .8 
46-55 32.3 38.5 26.2 3.1 
56-65 22.4 46.9 24.5 6.1 
66 + 9.7 45.2 29.0 16.1 

Female 27.9 31.1 29.7 11.3 
18-30 37.9 25.3 27.6 9.2 
31-45 32.8 32.8 31.1 3.3 
46-55 19.5 36.6 31.7 12.2 
56-65 16.7 42.9 26.2 14.3 
66 + 21.2 25.0 32.7 21.2 

Urban 30.7 34.7 26.7 7.9 

Rural 45.1 36.3 13.2 5.5 

The safety index is also related to general attitudes toward crime, criminal 
justice policy positions, and crime prevention behaviors. The more unsafe 
people feel, the more likely they are to perceive the crime problem as 
serious. and to engage in crime preventiDn acttvitie~. 
discussed further, later in tne report. 

Th5s will be 

We also wanted to know more specifically how fear affected citizens. We 
asked whether fear of crime had caused them to limit their activities, and 
if they were afraid of a residential breakin. Only 3.8 percent reported 
that they had limited their activities quite a lot or very much in the day, 
another 25.4 percent said they had limited their daytime activities very 
little, and 70.8 percent not at all. At night, however, 22.2 percent said 
they had limited their activities quite a lot or very much, 37.2 percent 
very little, and 40.6 percent not at all. Thirty percent of the respondents 
reported that they are afraid to go out at night alone, and another 25.7 
percent are sometimes afraid to do so. Forty-four percent, however, are 
hardly ever or never afraid. 
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WHAT COLORADO CITIZENS DO TO PROTECT THEMSELVES 

"jost citi zens take otdinary pre t' t 
~lmost all respondents (91.4 pe~~~n~)'lsll 0 protect ~hemselves.against crime. 
nomes when they leave _ only 2.8 erce~t"/ays or mosL. of the tlme lock their 
lock their homes when they leave p N 1 hardly ever and one percent never 
tually lock up when they leave live ~~rr~r:~la~::~~ndents who do not habi-

~10~~ pe?pl: (~1.§ percent) also keep the doors locked I'/hile they are at 
I on:d~l', ,-,no ... ne: b percent lock thei ( doors sometimes 
lal j ever or ~ever. ' and 13.4 percent 

71.2 percent of the respondents also' 
their doors. 15.6 percent do so l?entify the caller before opening 
or nevel'. sometmes, and 13.3 percent hardly ever 

A large majority (83.4 percent) of ~h 
th~y are unocc~pied. 10.4 percent L e respo~dents lock their cars when 
6.J percent hardly ever or never. leave the1r cars locked sometimes, and 

Slightl.:,' c\'er 
v/hen driving. 
or neve)'. As 
hances safety 
assault. 

h~lf3(55.1 percent) of the respondents also lock thair cars 
LJ. percent do so sometimes a d 21 7 ~ 

~ome respondents not;d, locki~g ~ar d~or~e~~:~tdh~r?lY ever 
1n case of an accident as well as providing prot;~~~~~ ~~~m 

Most respondents said they ca . d th . 
coul d not be grabbed eas il rn e :1 r purses or wallets so that they 
Another 8.S percent do som~tim:~·7a~~)~en9t reported that they always do. 

. , • percent ha rdl y ever or never. 

Crime Prevention Programs 

We also asked respondents which' . 
of or partiCipated in. Neiohborcr1me preventlon proq~ams they had heard 
most frequently. Other pro~ramsh~~~t~~t~h fn~ ~per~t10n~ID were mentioned 
rape prevention .. Fort'l-one percant of t~nc.u e ~nme SLoppers, escort and 
I·ti th one or more crime- preventio~ 01"00' e.} espon ents reported famil i arity 
cate~ ~~at they partiCipate in any Of-~~ms, h~we'ler, only ?5.5 percent indi
pal"tlclpate in ,':eighborhood I.latch and OD:~~t~~~g~~~s. Agaln, mo)"e people 

To fUlk'ther explo)"e what crime prevent-ion measurE::S 
we as ed, " ." are being used by citizens, 

"~ave you ta ken any of the fo 11 owi ng acti on".: wi thi n the 1 ast t\'/o 
-"ears to pI'otect yoursel f or yOUt" property?" 

a 
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Seven items were listed, and the t"esults are shmvn below. Installing spe
cial locks (36 percent) and joining Neighborhood Watch or Operation ID are 
the most common methods of preventing crime. The third most popular method 
is to buy a gun - 10.7 percent of the respondents said they had bought a 
gun within the last two years. On this item, several respondents noted in 
the margin that they already had a gun (another 1.3 percent). Bars hav~ 
been installed on the windows or doors by 8.1 percent; 5.1 percent have 
installed a burglar alarm; and 4 percent have taken a self defense course. 
In the space provided for safety measures not listed, 2.2 percent of the 
respondents said they had bought a dog. 

Variables Related to Crime Prevention Behavior and Victimization 

As stated earlier, there is a strong association between feelings of safety 
and crime prevention behaviors. The more unsafe people feel, the more likely 
they are to always lock their homes and cars, to check out visitors before 
they open the door, to Cal"ry their purses or wallets so they cannot be 
easily grabbed, to install special locks or a burglar alarm, to join Neigh
borhood Watch, or to buy a gun. See Table 7 for details. 

Homeownership is also associated with several crime prevention measures. 
39.8 percent of the homeowners have installed special locks as compared to 
25.3 percent of the renters. 6.4 percent of the homeowners have installed 
burglar alarms compared to 1.3 percent of the renters. 17.7 percent have 
joined NcighborhoodHatch,\'/here only8.8percent of the renters have done so, 
and 27.9 percent, joined Operation ID as compared to 17.1 percent of the 
I"enters. 

A comparison of victimized households and those which were not victimized 
shows that respondents who live in a household in which a member has been 
victimized tend to be younger. As age increases, the percentage of victim
ized households in each age group decreases. This finding is consistent 
with previous research on crime victims (Bureau of Justics Statistics, 1981). 
In general, those who report victimization of a household member feel less 
safe, are less likely to know neighbors, ~ave installed special locks, bur
glar alarms, barred doors and windows, joined Neighborhood Watch and Operation 
ID, bought a gun, are a little more likely to limit daytime activities and 
much more likely to limit night time activities. Table 8 shows the different 
responses between victimized households and those which were not victimized 
regarding attitudes and behavior. 

About 15 percent of those respondents added comments regarding the need for 
mandatory sentencing and for more severe sentences, although there is no 
statistically significant relationship between responses from victimized 
and non-victir.';~ed households to the penal philosophy items. 

ResDondents fro~ victi~ized house~old5 3ave a lower rating to police, D.A.s 
anc jucges. 

Respondents Wh8 reoorted that so~e~re they know has been a victim of crime 
are si:nilar to ":.ho·se \'1110 re~o~·t victi1nization of a household member, except 
that as a gl"O~;:J '~hey ar2 not quite as 1 ikely to feel unsafe. 
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TAB'_t ; 

SAFETY INCEX 3Y C~::~E r~€VE~17!0N 3EHAvIOR 

Lack Doors I,hen LeaVing Home 
Ahlays 
Most of the Time 
Sometimes 
Hardl y Evet· 
never 

Lock Doors ~4hen tit Home 
Al'o'Iays 
:'Ios t of the Time 
Someti'l1es 
Hardlv Ever 
:lever" 

See Who's At Ooor 
Al\~ays 
'los t of th" Ti~e 
S'2--':::' i -',= S 

Hardlv E\2" 
'lever" 

L~ck Car ~he~ ~eavinc 
.~h,ai's 
"85: '- t~n Tir;"!p. 

SOl'1etil'1es " 
Hardly Ever 
:'Iever 

Lock Car ~~e" ~rjling 
;" 1 \~3/S 
/'!os t" of th~ Tir;op 
Sometimes " 
Hal'"dly Evet' 
'jever 

Carry Pljrse/~.'allet Securely 
Always 
nost of th= Time 
Sometimes 
Hardly :'1e r 

j~ever 

Install Special Locks 
Yes 
rio 

Install Burglar Alarm 
Yes 
No 

Join Neighborhood Watch 
Yes 
No 

·~ojn Ooerati'Jr fD 
Yes 
"" , . 

3ar-s :Jr" .~~rC:-~:s.j:\':Cf·S 
"'es 
',0 

Buy a Gun 
Yes 
'/0 

Very Sa fe 

61.5 
26.3 
5.2 
5.2 
1.4 

30.2 
28.3 
19.8 
16.0 
5.7 

34.0 
22.5 
2J.S 
23.7 
9.0 

:0.: 
13.1 
7.1 
1.4 

21.0 
Ii .6 
24.8 
14.8 
21.9 

47.2 
28.3 
1O.il 
8.5 
5.? 

26.8 
73.2 

1.9 
98.1 

9.1 
90.9 

21.6 
-S . .! 

5.3 
9t!.7 

5.3 
'J3.3 

75.1 
16.5 
3.5 
2.6 
1.3 

37.4 
33.5 
15.1 

7.8 
5.2 

42.2 
32.2 
:5.7 

.., -

.:.. i 
1 ., 
•• oJ 

3.9 
2.6 

31.3 
2J.9 
28.7 
9.5 
9.6 

54.3 
30.4 
8.3 
:.9 
3.0 

37.1 
62.9 

5.9 
94.1 

19.3 
80.7 

.3.5 
?1.5 

12.1 
e~. 9 

80.9 
14.2 
3.1 
1.2 

.6 

54.0 
28.6 
9.9 
5.6 
1.9 

52.S 
2.1,3 
13.J 

; .:l 

1.3 

54.:' 
26.? 
5.0 
2.5 
1.3 

.11.6 
29.2 
IS.6 
7.5 
3.1 

58.0 
29.6 
8.0 
3.7 

.6 

39.9 
60.1 

7.5 
92.4 

17.1 
82.9 

29.3 
70.7 

EJ.3 
89.2 

'/ery UnSuff' 
~---=. 

96.0 
11.0 
o 
o 
o 

84.0 
B.O 
6.0 
2.0 
o 

76.0 
18.0 

cl ,., 

J 
2.0 

3~,5 

~.3 
2.1 
2.1 
o 

6.1.5 
2~.3 
8.3 
6.3 
'J 

80.0 
18.0 
2.0 
o 
o 

56.0 
44.0 

5.0 
94.0 

22.0 
78.0 

:J.J 
:Q.O 

10.0 
:18.0 

12.0 
33.0 

74.0 
18.3 
3.7 
2.9 
1.1 

42.7 
28.6 
15.0 
9.5 
4.1 

44.7 
26.2 
lS.S 
;.3 
11.0 

23, .s 
10.3 
4.5 
1.7 

33.0 
Zl.? 
23.~ 
10.5 
11. <: 

54.9 
28.5 
8.6 
5.0 
2.9 

35.9 
64.1 

5'.0 
95.0 

15.5 
84.4 

25.5 

91.8 

10 .8 
:9.2 
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TiiBLE S 

HGUSEYOLD VICTIMS, 17TITU:~3. ~:D QEPORTE9 SEHAVIOR 

Has anycne in your 
household been a 
victi~ of cri~e in 
the 1 ast two years? 

SAFETY INDEX 

Very Safe Safe Unsafe Very' Unsa fe Total 
,(es 29.6 30.2 30.7 9.5 28.9 
No 33.7 37.1 22.3 6.9 71.1 

HOW '·fANY NEIGHBDRS KNOWN 

Don't Know Any Knm·/ a Few Know 1'fost Know All Total 
Yes 6.2 54.4 28.0 11.4 29.1 
No 3.2 43.2 37.9 15.7 70.9 

INSTPUED SPECIAL LOCKS INSTALLED BURGLAR ALARM 

Yes No Total 1'!!~ No Total 
Yes 48.7 51.3 29.0 9.6 90.4 28.7 
No 30.9 69.1 71.0 3.2 96.8 71.3 

8ARRED DOOr.>S ~'ID :n:wOIJS P,rl'lr,HT A GUN 

Yes No Total Yes No Total -
Yes 11.7 88.3 28.8 15.4 84.6 28.8 
'/0 6.7 93.3 71.2 8.8 91.2 71.2 

I JOINED NEIGHBORHOOD ~oJATCH JOINED OPERATION ID 

I Yes No Total Yes No Total 
'(es 20.2 79.8 28.8 30.9 69.1 28.8 
'10 13.3 86.7 71.2 23.1 76.9 71.2 

LI~IT DAYTIME ACTIVITIES 

Not at All 'le"'1 :.. ittl e Quite a Lot 'ter':!. !'!uch Total 
Yes 64.4 31.9 1.6 2.1 28.9 
:10 73,S 22.7 3.6 .2 71.1 

LIm r NIGHT TII·IE ACTIVITIES 
Not at All Very little Quite a Lot Very /·luch Total 

Yes 31.2 40.7 21.2 6.9 28.7 
No 44.3 3:.8 14.7 5.1 71.3 

PERFQRM~NCE RATINGS FOR POLICE 
Excell ent Good Fair Poor Very Poor Total 

Yes 13.7 44.0 23.1 10.3 2.9 29.2 
:10 15.3 48.0 28.2 6.6 1.9 70.8 

--
PEP.FOR~~Ar:CE RATHIGS FOR D.A. 

Excellent Good Fair Poor Very Poor Total -- --
Yes 2.6 30.0 47.1 17.0 3.3 29.5 
No 3.8 38.1 40.8 13.7 3.6 70.5 

PERFORr·1ArICE RATINGS FOR JUDGES 
Exce 11 ent Good Fa ir Poor Ver'i. Poor Total 

Yes 1.9 14.4 32.7 34.0 17.D 29.4 
No 1.8 21.3 40.7 24.9 11.3 7/).6 
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\'/HAT Cm_ORADO CITIZEiJS THI;Jf~ PUBLIC POLICY OUGHT TO BE 

Pretrial Detention in Jails 

We asked several questions designed to tap sentiments on pretrial deten
tion of accused offenders. Of the respondents, 41.7 percent strongly 
agree that too many persons are free on bail while awaiting trial, and 
another 34.2 percent agree. Only 5.5 percent of the respondents disagreed 
or strongly disagreed. 10.2 percent had no opinion and 8.4 percent said 
they did not know enough about the issue to answer. Thus, about 76 per
cent of the respondents believe that accused offenders should be held in 
custody. 

However, 13.7 percent believe that too many persons are held in jail be
cause they cannot afford to pay bail, while 37.9 percent disagreed that 
this is the case. Almost half the respondents either did not have an 
opinion (22.9 percent) or did not know enough to answer (25.3 percent). 

We also asked if peoDle in jail awaiting trial should be released to make 
space for convicted offenders. 24.7 percent of the respondents agreed or 
strongly agreed, while 44.3 Dercent disagreed or strongly disagreed. Seven
teen p'=t"'cent had no opinion, and P.l percent did not knO\" enough to anSiver. 

Use of Existin[ Alternatives 

Respondents were asked to indicate for various placement alternatives whether 
that alternative should be used more or less for three categories of offenders: 
violent, property and drug/alcohol offenders. Responses to these items indi
cate that there is no clear direction from the citizens on current sentencing 
practices. The average score represents the best indicator for each item, 
thus an average score of 1.94 shows that the recommended use of state prison 
for violent offenders falls between (1) much more and (2) a little more, and 
an average score of 3.79 indicates that the recommended use of probation for 
the violent offender falls between (3) about the same and (4) little less. 
Table 9 presents the average score for each item. (See Appendix A for table 
including median, mode and standard deviation.) 

Generally respondents indicated that for violent offenders, state prison 
should be used more, local jails a little more, community corrections and work 
release about the same, and probation and court supervision less. 

For property offenders, prison, jail, community corrections and work release 
should be used a little more, probation and court supervision a little less. 

For alcohol 01' drug offenders, pI'ison, jail, cOrTullunity corrections and \'Iork 
release should be used a little ~ore, probation and court supervision a little 
less. Several respondents indicated that offenders convicted of drug related 
charges should be incarcel'ated, but t'li1t offenders convicted of alcohol related 
charges should be treated. 
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TJlBLE 9 
RECOMMENDED USE OF PLACEMENT ALTERNATIVES FOR 

VIOLENT, PROPERTY, AND ALCOHOL AND DRUG OFFENDERS 
(1=Much r10re, 2=Little r~ore, 3=About Same, 
4=Little Less, 5=Much Less) Mean* 

Prison 

Community 
Corrections 

Jail 

\-lark Release 

Probation 

Court 

*Mean=Average Score 

Violent 
Property 
Al cohol /Drug 
Violent 
Property 
Alcohol/Orug 
Violent 
Property 
Alcohol/Drug 
Violent 
Property 
A l'coho 1/ Drug 

"'iolent 
;Jroperty 
Alcohol/Drug 
Violent 
Property 
Alcohol/Drug 

1.94 
2.55 
2.74 
3.08 
2.70 
2.46 

2.53 
2.54 . 
2.62 
3.11 
2.81 
2.74 
3.79 
3.42 
3.24 
3.59 
3.17 
2.88 

In order to further assess citizens' oplnlons on sentencing policy, respon
dents were presented with 14 cases and asked to recommend the best placement. 
Overall, respondents recommended prison or jail for repeat offenders, jail 
for violent offenders or burglars with no priors, and community corrections 
for offenders with alcohol or drug problems, and community corrections or 
probation for first time offenders charged with theft or "accidental violence." 
The following table which includes a description of a crime and measurement 
of recomnended sentences by mean score shows that respondents feel that as 
the vulnerability of thp. victim increases, sentences for the offender should 
be more severe. (See Appendix B for table including median, mode and standard 
deviation.) 
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TABL:: )(1 

RECO/'·11·1E1WED SEnTENCES FOR CONV lCTED OFFENDERS 

An offender has been convicted of aggravated 
robbery. The defendant and a friend entered a 
7-11 convenience stare in the ccmmuni~y and at 
gunpoint forced three customers and a clerk to 
lie on the floor while the gunmen looted the 
cash register. The defendant is an unemployed 
24 year old male, with no prior felony con
victions. He has previously been convicted 

plean 

of a misdemeanor. 2.11 

Same as above, except that the defendant has 
been convicted of one prior similar felony. 1.51 

Sa~e as above, except that the defendant has 
been addisted to heroin for the past three 
years and has testified at a probation hearing 
that he is hopeful he , .. Ii 11 be placed in a com
municy drug rehabilitation program, available 
as a condition of probation. 2.37 

An offender has been convicted of assault and 
robbery. Just after dark, ~E approached a 
woman fran the rear, knocked her to the ground, 
grabbed her purse and ran. The offender is an 
unemployed 18 year old male ,·lit!, a juvenile 
record. 2.25 

Same as above, except the victim is an elderly 
\'loman. 

Same as above, except the victim is in a wheel-

2.10 

cha 11". 1. 98 

An offender has pled guilty to theft over $100. 
The offender went through the personal possessions 
of members of a health club taking money and 
je\'1elry worth $5000. The offender is a 28 year 
old female who had been steadily employed for four 
years until she was laid off S ~onths ago. She is 
divorced .and has custody of Iler two children. 3.15 

Sa~e as 3tove, except the offender has a severe 
drinking oroblem. 2.96 

Same as above, exceot the offender has been pre
viously c0nvicted of theft. 
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TABLE 10 
RECOMMENDED SENTENCES FOR CONVICTED OFFENDERS 

(cont) 

An offender has pled guilty to manslaughter. 
the offender was drinking with friends in a 

Mean 

local bar when a group from another community 
came in. A fight started between the two groups, 
and in the free for all that followed, the 
offender knocked the victim into the bar where 
his head struck the corner of the bar. The 
victim died as a result of his injuries. The 
offender was employed in the oil fields at the 
time of this incident. He is 25 years old, 
married, and has a three year old child. He 
has no prior convictions. 2.96 

Same as above, except the offender has been 
previously convicted of assault. 1.91 

Same as above, except the offender is currently 
participating in a rehabilitation program for 
problem drinkers. 2.33 

An offender has pled guilty to Second Degree 
Burglary of a dwelling. The defendant has no 
prior felony convictions and one previous 
non-violent misdemeanor conviction. He is 
an unemployed 30 year old male, who is 
separated from his wife and children. 2.44 

Same as above, except that the defendant has 
been convicted of two similar crimes. 1.55 

1 = Prison 
2 = Jail 
3 = Community Corrections 
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4 = Probation 
5 = Court Supervision 

----- ---- -----

Penal Philosophy 

Several bills considered by the most recent session of the state legisla
ture dealt with sentences for repeat offenders and drunk drivers. A large 
majority of the respondents thought repeat offenders should be severely 
sentenced. Of the respondents, 84.4 percent either moderately (23 percent) 
or strongly (61.4 percent) favored a mandatory prison sentence for felony 
offenders with a previous felony conviction. 67.1 percent favor such a 
sentence even if it means increasing taxes to pay for prison construction. 

The public also supports the new drunk driving legislation enacted this 
year. 72.9 percent either moderately (27.7 percent) or strongly (45.2 
percent) favored laws which would require jail sentences for convicted 
drunk drivers. Only 14.2 percent moderately (10.6 percent) or strongly 
(3.6 percent) opposed such a law. 9.4 percent had no opinion and 3.4 per
cent did not kn~w enough to answer. 60.7 percent of the respondents 
favored the law even if it meant raising taxes to build jails. Eleven 
percent opposed and 14.7 percent neither favored nor opposed. 

To further explore the penal philosophy of Colorado citizens, respondents 
were asked to agree or disagree with the statements presented in the fol
lowing chart. The results indicate that respondents believe prison re
duces crime by isolating the criminal and by deterring others from com
mitting crime, and that it is the way the law keeps its promise that those 
who break the law will get the punishment they deserve. 

While many respondents (46.9 percent) believe that prison is an environ
ment where offenders can be rehabilitated, the majority either is undecided 
or disagrees. This attitude is supported in the open ended comments. 
Several respondents said that prison does not rehabilitate, and that new 
programs need to be tried. 

Responses to the first item also show that opinions are split on whether 
prison is a way of getting even for injury to the victim. 37.9 percent 
of the respondents agreed, 42.5 percent disagreed, and 19.6 percent were 
neutral. Open ended comments also help to interpret these results. The 
forgotten victim and the need for restitution, compensation to and protec
tion of victims were the most frequent comments (12.8 percent of the re
spondents). Thus, respondents may be saying that prison for the offender 
is not compensation for the victim. 

Many citizens either think that prison is not a harsh experience, that 
punishment or prison experience does not deter the individual, or that 
criminals cannot be rehabilitated. Several respondents wrote comments 
in the martin such as 1I 0nce a criminal, always a criminal." 
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A PEqSO~ CO~VICTED OF 
A CRIME SPOULD SE SENT 
TO PRISJ~ SEC';~SE: 

CH,ll.RT1 

PENAL PHILOSOPHY 

IT IS SOCIETY'S '.JAY Agree Strongly .... -' ...... _ ... 
OF GETTiNG EVEII Agree SO'l'€wha t 
FOR IIHAT H~S 'Ieither .... --.......... 
BEEN DCNE TO 
THE VICT/I-' Disagree Somewhat 

Oisagree Strongly ... ---'--

IT REI'()VES THE 
CRIMINAL FRO,"! THE 
COMMUNITY AND PRO
TECTS cm ZENS 
AGAINST FURTHER 
CRIMES 

Agree Strongly 64.5 
Agree Sonewhat ~~""""'oioiojr"""~='""'''''''1 

:leither 

Disagree Somewha t 
Disagree Strongly 

IT DETERS OTHERS 
FROM COHHlTTifiG 
CRII'ES BECAUSE THEY 
ARE SHOIm ~N EXA.'lf'L E 

Agree Strongly ~~~.:.;,;,..;.;.~ .... 
,1gree Sornewna t __ ---~~=~'" 

'lP'l ther 

THAT CRl"E cisd;;ree So~e,,"at 
oaES NOT P~Y Disagree Strongly 

IT PLACES D-!E 
CRIH£IIAL ['I A:I 
ENV I RO'II'WT .HERE HE 
CAN BE REFO"~ED 

Agree Stronglj .-.-oi..-;,..,.,:......-.... .... 
Kqree So"'€wha t II-_......;,;.:..:..:.-=~ 

'iei t"er .... - .. - .... 

IT [S THE '.~Y THE 
LAlI ~EEoS iTS 
PRO\,IIS~ :-; .. .:. i "ir:~SE 

Disagree ~o ... e",hat 1-,...;....r:;Q 
Disagree Strongly 

Agree Strongly 1--__ ;.;.;....io.iI~~ 
Agree So"'€wba t .... _~;.;.;.:;;.:;.:;;;;""'::.:;a 

.~O CO~IT CRluES Disagree Sonewhat 
WILL BE PU'/ISHED Disagree Strongly 

PRISON IS A H~qSH 
EXPERIENCE THAT 
WILL Ol SCOJ;oAGE 
THAT PERSoa FROM 
COI'MITTIIlt; 
ANOTIlEP. Co ,',E 

Agree Str~ngl V ... _-.,0.""-.,..,.,. ... 
~gree SOrJ~whH ~_ ......... """= .. 

:Ipithp.r .... -.....L.,.:~ 
Disa'1r~e Sf)r.'!~wh-1t ___ ... ~.;.,;.JI 

D1Sa'lr~e 5tranqi-/ --._ .... 

10 20 30 41) 50 60 

PEP.CENT 

System Capacity and Funding 

70 80 90 100 

Overcrowding of prisons and jails is a problem in Colorado as well as in 
other states. Prison populations have increased in 49 states and in the 
D'istrict of Colu";1bia. The Bureau of Justice Statistics has reported that 
mere Americans are behind bars than at any time since 1925, when official 
record keeping began. Responses to questions about the adequacy of Colo
rado's prisons and jails show that citizens are aware of the situation. 

Most respondents indicated that prison and jail capacity is currently in
adequate, and an even larger majority thought it would be inadequate in 
10 years. ~lany respondents, hO\"evel~, did agree that the number of existing 
prisons and jails is adequate now. 
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CH.t\C:T 2 

ADEQUACY OF SYSTEM CAPACITY 

JAILS ARE 
ADEQUATE NOW 

Strongly 

JAILS WiLL BE 
ADEQUATE IN 10 YEARS 

PRISONS ARE 
ADEOUATE (jaw 

Strongly Agree 

PRISONS WiLL BE 
ADEQUATE IN 10 YEARS 

Agree / 
Neitherir~~-

Disagree 
S t ro n g 1 y Dis agree 1I-!!~~,","'''''"-:::-':::'::;c.I 

o 30 40 50 60 

PERCENT 
70 80 90 100 

As a means of funding new prison or jail construction 

;:~~;~~~~C~.~:~~:~~~~f~~~f:!i~~;O~~~(~O!~.15~~p~e~r~ce~n~t~l)~~;~o~a!t!~~of~t~:~:~ri~~ 
for f 1 bond lssues as a means lnanclng ocal jail construction projects 
by 19.2 percent pf the respondents. . Bond issues were opposed 
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CH,lI.RT 3 
ALTERNATIVES FOR FINANCING PRISON OR JAIL CONSTRUCTION 

>avor St,'ong1) 

STATE "avor Somewha t 
SALES Oooose Somewhat 
TAX 

Oppose Strongly 

Favor Strongly 
R£S I DENT!!:' :-~ .:r Scr--:tl"at 
PROPERTY 
TAX Oppose SOfTIel·,ha t 

Oppose Strongly 

Favor Strongly 

BUS INESS Favor Somewhat 
PROPERTY Oopose Somewhat 
TAX Opoose Strongly 

Favor Strongly 

ALCOHOL Favor Sorrel.hat 
TSBACCO Oppose Sornel'lha t TAX 

Oppose Stranglj 

Favor Strongly 
STATE Fa '/0 r Somewha t 
PERSONAL 
INCOME Oppose Somel<hat 
TAX Oppose Strongly 

STA7E 
Favor Strongly 

aUSINESS 
Fa vor Sorrewha t 

nC8"IE Cppose Somewhat 
Tli Opoose Strongly 

00 

PERCENT 

These results indicate that citizens see a need for prison and jail construc
tion, at least in the next ten years, but oppose increasing personal income 
or property taxes to pay for them. Alcohol and tobacco taxes, a state sales 
tax, a business property tax or income tax are the most acceptable means of 
funding new construction. 

Evaluation of Criminal Justice Agencies 

Respondents were asked what kind of job the police, district attorney, judges, 
and public defenders \'Jere doing in their community. As the chart below shows, 
the police we~e rated good, the D.A.s good to fair, the judges fair to poor, 
and public defenders good to fair. Several comments suggest that public de
fenders were sometimes given a high rating because they "get all the criminals 
off." 
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POLICE 

DISTRICT 
ATTORNEYS 

JUDGES 

PUgU C 
DEFEtWERS 

CHART d 

RATING OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE AGENCIES 

Excell ent 
Good~~~~~~~-----

Very 

Excellent 
Good ~~0~/'7;,"77-'2 

Ve"Y 

Excellen:"/ 
'I' -!~~"'"~~.,. 

Fai, 
P001~~~~~"~~~~ 

Very POOl 

70 80 90 100 

A ~ore general ,qu~stion on sentencing practices shows that respondents 
thlnk Co10rad? ~.Judges impose moderately to extremely soft sentences. 
8~.5~percent ln~lcated that such sentences are soft, 16.2 percent about 
rlgh~, and 3.3 percent severe. 
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RESPONDENT'S COMMENTS 

"I oppose any laws that require a specific sentence for a specific crime 
because each crime is an individual event and should be treated as s~~h. 
Prison~ I feel~ is an inhuman and ineffectual way of dealing with crime." 

-21 year old coUege student 

"Since I moved to Colorado 11 years ago~ I have had my purse stolen twice 
and I have been kidnapped by a man who jumped into my car. I have also 
witnessed a bank robbery. I have reported aU these incidents and never 
heard anything about ~ayone getting caught. Do offenders ever get caught? 
Or does crime pay? 

-31 year old homemaker 

"I think most people feel that too much police and court time i.s tied up 
on crimes that do not affect the safety of the citizenry~ while violent 
crime continues and criminals are released on legal technicalities. (It) 
is very frustrating to see oUY' laws more concerned (with) the criminal 
th~a the victim. 

Violent criminals should know that they will not be tolerated in the com
munity. More consideration should be given to the people who are good 
ci tizens than to those who show no respect fOl' the law and (for) the 
rights of ot;wrs • .. Tc is we~ the corr.mon citizens~ who PC-V for aU the 
grandiose dreams of government~ and yet we need to be asked if we are 
afraid of vio len~e in our homes and neighborhood?" 

-businessman~ Colorado Springs 

Questions were raised, fears expressed, and anger vented by several hundred 
respondents of the Crime in Colorado survey as they gave their feelings on 
crime related issues. Several pages were provided for that purpose at the 
end of the questionnaire. Unlike the main body of the survey, where re
sponses were controlled by a multiple-choice format, the final section 
invited open ended responses, with space limitations serving as the only 
control on what peopl e coul d \-/Y'ite. (Even then, some respondents attached 
pages if they had more to say.) 

Responses covered a wide variety of topics, some directly related to ques
tions asked in the survey, others indirectly related, and others clearly 
unrelated. In order to record and study effectively the different responses 
received, research~rs developed a number of general response categories and 
included the most common sub-categories in each area. These categories, with 
corresponding response frequencies and excerpts from individual comments, are 
described on the following pages. 

The largest number of open ended responses concerned the victims of crime, 
a topic not covered in the survey (with the exception of one question which 
asked whether the person or someone they knew had been a victim of crime 
within the last two years). One hundred eleven respondents made a comment 
in this category. Of those answering the survey, 41 or 6.1 percent 
said that victims of crime are generally ignored, with the attention of the 
criminal justice system focused on the criminal.* Forty-five respondents, 

*Although this may not seem like a significant portion of the survey group, 
it should be remembered that none of these responses were solicited; therefore, 
41 respondents is a significant number. 
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or 6.7 percent of the survAY group, indicated that victims of crime should 
receive restitution or some form of compensation from offenders. 

While most comments in this area ranged from concern for the victims to 
outrage at the apparent favoritism shown to criminals, several ancillary 
themes were introduced. For instance, a 29 year old homemaker stated 
that the criminal justice system tends to discourage the value of personal 
responsibility in dedling with criminals who have victimized others. "The 
convicted criminal is not responsible to the victim of his crime, only to 
the impersonal state. The solution to crime is to instill the attitude of 
personal responsibility for one's acts. It should be the ,job of the system 
to teach (responsibility) if the individual has not learned the lesson •.. 
outside (of prison)." 

In a related theme, a number of respondents emphasized the need for direct 
contact between criminals and victims. Representative of this group is a 
respondent who favors a kind of restitution program in which the person 
committing the crime "in some small manner must repay the victims and their 
families (so that he) doesn't 'get off' by simply going to jail." Offenders, 
she added, need not necessarily compensate monetarily, but should "give of 
thei r time and energy." 

In smaller numbers, respondents expressed other oplnlons regarding the vic
tims of crime: that a crime compensation program should be established in 
Colorado (one will become effective July L 1982); that victims' legal 
rights should protect them more in cases of injury, etc; and that a lower 
priority should be afforded victimless crimes. 

Many respondents expressed concern with sentencing policies and called for 
harsher sentences for violent crimes. These concerns can be traced to 
several questions in the survey dealing with sentencing policy. For example, 
more than 65 percent of those who responded to a question in the objective 
portion of the survey felt that the sentences imposed by judges in Colorado 
are either moderately soft or extremely soft. Approximately 85 percent of 
all respondents said they either moderately favor or strongly favor a manda
tory prison sentence for anyone convicted of a felony offense who has had a 
previous felony conviction. Of those, 409 said they strongly favor the com
pulsory sentence compared to 153 who said they only moderately favor it. 

With this trend established, the responses calling for both harsher sentences 
for violent crimes and mandatory sentences for certain crimes come as no sur
prise. Thirty-one respondents answered in each area. The violent crimes 
cited most often include murder, rape, sex crimes against children, and assault. 
A number of people singled out drug related crimes as ones which deserve 
harsher sentences. The need some felt for mandatory sentences for certain 
crimes ~'/as perhaps best summarized by a 65 year old missionary, who wrote: 
"The choice of sentence is something I feel I and many others are not experi
enced enough to determine. However, I believe certainty of punishment is a 
deterrent to deliberate crime. I also believe some crimes are such that the 
offender will probably repeat the crime if set free, given probation or given 
a light sentence. Sex crimes, trafficking in drugs, armed robbery are such 
(crimes) and need to be punished severely." 
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Many who answered the survey did not feel harsher sentences or mandatory 
~entences go far enough. Fifty-eight individuals wrote that they favor 
capital punishment. Of those, the majority of ~espon~ents, 32 persons, 
favored capital punishment as a means of deterrlng crlme. Fourteen re
spondents said they favor capital punishment only for violent offenses 
and/or habitual offenders, with four people narrowing the category to 

~----------------~----

only those who commit murder or sex crimes. Five respondents favored 
capital punishment as an alternative to building more prisons, undou~tedly 
a reference to a survey question asking how respondents felt abo~t dlffer~nt 
means of raising money to pay for building and expanding correctlonal facll-
ities. 

The statements of those in favor of capital punishment were often harsh. 
One of the strongest statements (yet still a representative one) ~a~ made 
by a 42 year old electrical engineer: "I have no sympathy for crlmlnals 
regardless of age. I consider a criminal to be any person who does a 
violent act against any other person ~r his property - murder, rape, vandal
ism, robbery. And anyone who commits these types of crimes should be 
eliminated." The man continues on a more wistful note, suggesting perhaps 
that one reason people desire such strong measures to deter crime is that 
they wish to return to a simpler, more ca~efree existence: ,"That'; t~e 
only way our society can be made safe agaln. People wouldn t be a,rald to 
go out at night. People wouldn't be afraid of getting mugg:d.or raped or 
robbed. We wouldn't have to lock our doors anymore. Just ~hlnk about that. 
It would be a good place to live." 

In light of legislation recently passed by the Colorado Legislature which 
increases considerably the severity of sentence for drunk drivers, the re
sponses received concerning drunk driving were of particular inter~st •. 
Thirteen respondents in this category called for stronger prosecutlon 1n 
general of drunk drivers. Two respondents said that a mandatory sentence 
should be imposed for the second conviction. Five respondents stated ~hat 
either driving privileges or licenses should be revoked for those conv1cted 
of drunk driving. Two respondents did not agree with others in the group, 
stating that too much emphasis is placed on drunk drivers at the expense of 
protecting neighborhoods or pursuing dangerous criminals. 

Most of those who made comments about drunk driving were most alarmed at the 
harm drunk drivers can cause. Many views echoed the following statement by 
a 23 year old homemaker: "My biggest concern ••• (involve~) the punishment of 
drunk drivers. Penalties should be much stronger, especlally when a person. 
is killed by a drunk driver. It seems ••• no one really cares enough about thlS 
in our state government to do anything. Well, just wait until it happens 
to someone in their family." 

While-crim"in-alswere denounced by a majority of respondents, many people were 
more circumspect in their judgments. In fact, 14 respondents, or 2.1 percent 
of the total survey group, said they felt that society is to blame for at 
least some criminal behavior. The feeling that society may be addressing 
some of the wrong issues in its effort to find a "cure" for crime was expressed 
in statements like this from a 41 year old television salesman: "I believe 
increasing crime in our society today is a 'symptom', an indication that some
thing is very wrong with our belief system. We should concentrate on under
standing the underlying causes instead of building more prisons and larger 
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police forces, since this merely treats the effect and not the cause." 

Most respondents, of course, were not as introspective in their observations 
on crime; nevertheless, a number of those who responded did cite a need for 
greater focus on the needs of offenders. Twenty-three persons mentioned 
that community corrections programs should be expanded. Although few went 
as far as one woman, who stated, "r~ost peopl e who commit crimes do not need 
to be sent to prison," nearly all voiced the belief that community correc
tions programs in the long run offer the greatest possibility for true reha
bilitation. In a similar area, eight respondents mentioned that prisoners 
should have expanded opportunities for education, sports and work programs 
while in prison. Ten respondents mentioned that minor offenders should be 
put to work on various community work projects. Several respondents felt 
that large prisons are too impersonal and suggested that a larger number of 
smaller prisons be used. Others felt that all inmates should be required to 
complete formal education in prison so that they would have more incentive 
and ability to rejoin society. 

;lot everyone expressed concern over the ri ghts and treatment of pri soners. 
In fact, 23 respondents said that prisons should not be "hotels" that offer 
modern conveniences and comforts to the incarcerated. In the words of a 
23 yeat old self emoloyed investment managel': "I certainly Gon't \vant my tax 
money to pay fot a criminals ' country club!" 7hitteen respondents advocated 
supervised hard work for prisoners. 

A number of resoondents addressed the issue of handling of juveniles in the 
criminal justice system. For the most part, responses advocated stricter 
enforcement of laws for juveniles, with 12 respondents saying that harsher 
sentences and more severe penalties ate in order; five respondents argued 
that juveniles should be tried as adults; three felt thete should be more 
emphasis on crime prevention for juveniles; and one person said that plea 
bargaining should not be allowed in juvenile cases. Five persons felt that 
parents should be responsible for the crimes of their children. Not all 
views on this matter were as comprehensive as that of a 61 year old female, 
a former government worker, who said she "would like to see some way to edu
cate parents that young people need love and attention and make the parents 
responsible for the crimes of the young. If we can stop the young from get
ting into crime, they will not grO\,1 to be adult criminals./I 

Many respondents listed various aspects of the criminal justice system as 
flawed. Seventeen responses detailed the need for more police support, both 
financially and legislatively. Seven respondents blamed some of the crime 
problem on a police force demoralized by its inability to enforce laws. 
Twenty-three respondents said that plea bargaining should be reduced or 
eliminated. Their feelings largely echoed those of a 36 year old bookkeeper, 
who said, "If our laws were enforced rather than plea bargained, the amount 
of criminal activity would be turned around, (making) the United States safer 
for all citizens." Fifteen respondents cited the need for speedier trials 
and blamed some of the light sentences given and the high incidence of offen
ders being freed on delays in the court system. About seven persons mentioned 
problems with attorneys, saying that they can be unethical in representing 
those whom they know are guilty, 
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Few were as imaginative in their suggestions for reform within the criminal 
justice system as an 81 year old retired eng~neering draftsman, ~h? of~ered 
this suggestion for correcting what he percelves as the overqual1flcatl0n 
of lawyers: "Over education of members of the legal pro!ession leads t? . 
unrealism. Administration of justice might actually be lmproved by admlttlng 
to the bar some outright laymen of known responsible character: carpenters, 
electricians, and bricklayers!" 

Perhaps least surprising were the responses which attributed the increase 
in crime to uncontrollable societal factors. Five respondents mentioned 
the transient population which Colorado in general, and Denver in pa~ticuia~, 
is currently experiencing. Thirteen people felt that current economlC condl
tions are at least partially to blame for the rising crime rate. 
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APPENDIX A 

RECOMMENDED USE OF PLACEMENT ALTERNATIVES FOR 
VIOLENT, PROPERTY, AND ALCOHOL AND DRUG OFFENDERS 

tvlean* Median* r·1ode* Standard Deviation* 

Prison 
Violent 1. 94 1.66 1 1.10 
Property 2.55 2.48 3 1.26 
Alcohol/Drug 2.74 2.66 1 1.43 

Community Correc. 
Violent 3.08 3.04 3 1.38 
Property 2.70 2.62 3 1.22 
Alcohol/Drug 2.46 2.18 1 1.37 

Jail 
Violent 2.53 2.46 3 1.17 
Property 2.54 2.50 3 1.14 
Alcohol/Drug 2.62 2.54 3 1. 31 

Work Release 
Violent 3.11 3.03 3 1. 39 
Property 2.81 2.70 2 1. 31 
Alcohol/Drug 2.74 2.59 2 1.35 

Probation 
Violent 3.79 4.12 5 1.13 
Property 3.42 3.50 5 1. 31 
Alcohol/Drug 3.24 3.29 5 1.46 

Court Supervsn 
Violent 3.59 3.92 5 1.44 
Property 3.17 3.16 5 1.47 
Alcohol/Drug 2.88 2.73 1 1. 55 

* Mean = Average Score 
Median = Score for which there is an equal number of 
both higher and lower scores 
Mode = Score that occurs most frequently ;n the sample 
Standard Deviation = A measure of dispersion of the 
scores around the mean. The larger the standard 
deviation, the more variation there was in the 
responses. 

1 = t~uch More 
2 = Little More 
3 = About Same 
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4 = Little Less 
5 = Much Less 
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APPENDIX B 
RECOMMENDED SENTENCES FOR CONVICTED OFFENDERS 

Standard 
Mean Median Mode Deviation 

An offender has been convicted of aggravated robbery. The defendant and a 
friend entered a 7-11 convenience store in the community and at gunpoint 
forced three customers and a clerk to lie on the floor while the gunmen 
looted the cash register. The defendant is an unemployed 24 year old male, 
with no prior felony convictions. He has previously been convicted of a 
misdemeanor. 2.11 1.98 

Same as above, except that the defendant has been convicted of one p~ior 
similar felony. 1.51 1.27 

Same as above, except that the defendant has been addicted to heroin for 
the past three years and has testified at a probation hearing that he is 
hopeful he will be placed in a community drug rehabilitation program, 
available as a condition of probation. 2.37 2.57 

An offender has been convicted of assault and l~obbery. Just after dark, 
he approached a woman from the rear, knocked her to the ground, grabbed 
her purse and ran. The offender is an unemployed 18 year old male with 
a juvenile record. 
Same as above, except the victim is an elderly woman. 
Same as above, except the victim is in a wheelchair. 

An offender has pled guilty to theft over $100. The offender went through 
the personal possessions of members ot: a health club taking money an,1 
jewelry worth $5000. The offender is a 28 year old female who has been 
steadily employed for four years until she was laid off 8 months ago. She 
is divorced and has custody of her two children. 
Same as above, except the offender has a severe drinking problem. 
Same as above, except the offender has been previously convicted of theft. 

An offender has pled guilty to manslaughter. He was drinking in a local 
bar when a group from another community came in. A fight started, and in 
the free for all, the offender knocked the victim into the bar where h~s 
head struck the corner. The victim died as a result of his injuries. The 
offender was employed in the oil fields at the time of this incident. He 
is 25 years old, married, and has a three year old child. He has no 
prior convictions. 

2.25 2.15 

2.10 2.02 

1.98 1.88 

3.15 3.55 

2.96 3.02 
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2.96 3.40 
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Same as above, 
assault. 
Same as above, 
rehabi 1 itati on 

except 

RECOMMENDED SENTENCES FOR CONVICTED OFFENDERS 
(cont) 

the offender has been previously convicted of 

except the offender is currently participating in a 
program for problem drinkers. 

An offender has pled guilty to Second Degree Burglary of a dwelling. 
The defendant has no prior felony convictions and one previous non-
violent misdemeanor conviction. He is an unemployed 30 year old male, 
who is separated from his wife and children. 
Same as above, except that the defendant has been convicted of two 
similar crimes. 

----------~ ~~------ -~ -----

Standard 
Mean Median r~ode Deviation 

1.91 1. 79 2 .919 

2 33 2.20 2 1.02 

2.44 2.20 2 .940 

1. 55 1. 38 1 .755 l ________________________________________________________________ ~ 

1 = Prison 2 = Jail 3 = Community Corrections 4 ::: Probation 5 ::: Court Supervision 
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